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Introduction
Shakespeare the writer
Shakespeare would probably be amazed that you are studying one of 
his plays in school over 400 years after his death. He did not write his 
plays to be read, he wrote them to be performed. When he wrote, he 
expected a company of skilful actors to interpret and perform his play 
for an audience to listen to and watch. He did not even have the script 
of Twelfth Night printed. It was first printed in 1623 (seven years 
after Shakespeare’s death), in a collection of his plays known as the 
First Folio.

Prose and verse
Most of the time, Shakespeare wrote blank verse – verse where the 
ends of the lines do not rhyme. So what makes it verse? It has a rhythm. 
Normally there are ten syllables in every line. Shakespeare wrote the 
lines to be spoken with the stress on every second syllable. Try saying,  
“baa-boom baa-boom baa-boom baa-boom baa-boom”.

Moving on to a line from Twelfth Night, try saying it with the same 
rhythm and stress:

‘If mu–sic be – the food – of love – play on’.

Shakespeare can break the rules of blank verse, but he does not often 
do so in Twelfth Night. However, he does use a lot of prose instead 
of verse. Less socially important characters often speak in prose, as 
do comic characters. So Sir Toby and Sir Andrew speak in prose, as 
does the Fool, Feste. Olivia speaks in both prose and verse, depending 
on who she is speaking to. Orsino, on the other hand, speaks mainly 
in verse.

Shared lines: Sometimes 
Shakespeare had two 
characters share the ten 
syllables that make a line (as 
Cesario (Viola) and Orsino do 
on the right). He did this when 
he wanted the actors to keep 
the rhythm going. This was 
often to show the characters 
are particularly close, or when 
one is impatient.

Counting lines: You can see the number 20 at the end of the third line 
on the right. It is normal to print the line number every five lines in a 
Shakespeare play. This helps people find an exact place when talking or 
writing about the play. If you count, however, you will see there are six 
lines to line 25 – the two half-lines count as a single line.

Orsino O then, unfold the passion of my love,
Surprise her with discourse of my dear faith.
It shall become thee well to act my woes. 20
She will attend it better in thy youth
Than in a nuncio’s of more grave aspect.

Cesario (Viola) I think not so, my lord.

Orsino  Dear lad, believe it.
For they shall yet belie thy happy years
That say thou art a man. Diana’s lip 25
Is not more smooth and rubious, thy small pipe
Is as the maiden’s organ, shrill and sound,
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Introduction

The questions: There are questions in the photograph captions, and in red 
boxes. Here are two tips for answering them:

• There usually is not a simple ‘right’ answer. We hope you will develop your own 
ideas. The best way to answer any question is to be able to back up your answer 
with a reference to the play text.

• Unless we tell you otherwise, you can answer the question using the play text 
on the opposite page.

Act 4 Scene 3
Enter Sebastian.

Sebastian This is the air; that is the glorious sun,
This pearl she gave me, I do feel’t and see’t,
And though ’tis wonder that enwraps me thus,
Yet ’tis not madness. Where’s Antonio then?
I could not find him at the Elephant. 5

Elision: Elision is the correct term 
in English Literature for leaving a bit 
out. Shakespeare does it a lot. Often 
he cannot quite fit what he wants to 
say into his ten-syllable line, so he 
cheats – running two words together. 
In the highlighted examples, do not 
say see it, say see’t (as you would 
say seat) –  the inverted comma 
shows you there is something 
missing. Likewise, say ’tis not it is, 
and run together feel and it so they 
sound like one word: feel’t. 

152 the motion: the offer

154 for’s oath’ sake: because he 
swore to do so

Sir Toby I’ll make the motion. Stand here.
[To Cesario.] There’s no remedy sir, he will fight with 
you for’s oath’ sake. He protests he will not hurt you.

Cesario (Viola) [Aside.] Pray God defend me! A little thing would  155 
make me tell them how much I lack of a man.

6

1 How do the words and images 
used by Orsino give a sense of 
sadness at the start of the play?

2 In Shakespeare’s time, having 
music in your own home 
was only for the rich. What 
would the presence of music 
immediately tell the audience 
about Orsino?

Orsino.
Look at his expression. 
Do you think when this 
photograph was taken 
he was describing music 
(lines 4–5), or Olivia 
(lines 29–30)? Explain the 
reason for your choice.

Act and Scene: Printed plays are divided into Acts and Scenes. On the stage 
there is no real gap – a new scene happens when the story moves on, either 
to a new time or place. When Shakespeare’s company performed indoors by 
candlelight they needed to trim the candles about every half  an hour, so they 
picked points in the story where a short gap between scenes made sense. These 
became the divisions between Acts.

Stage Directions: Shakespeare wrote stage directions – 
mainly when characters enter or exit, but sometimes telling 
actors what to do. In this book we develop Shakespeare’s 
stage directions a bit, to tell you what you would see if you 
were watching the play.

Some stage directions are in square brackets, we print them 
as part of an actor’s lines. These help you understand who 
the actor is talking to – which would be obvious on stage. 
Aside is a significant one – this is when the character shares 
their thoughts with the audience.

How to use this book

The glossary: Some words and phrases have changed their meaning or fallen 
out of use since Shakespeare’s time. The glossary helps you with them. It gives 
you the line numbers in the play (in red); then the word, or the start and end of 
a long phrase (with three dots to mark the elision where some words have been 
left out), in bold; then the explanation in modern English. It is as close to the 
original line as we can make it.
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Sir Andrew, Sir Toby, and Feste, while Feste sings.
What do the costumes and appearance of Sir Toby and Sir Andrew 
suggest about what they were doing before they arrived? 
Shakespeare wrote the part of Feste as a man. In this production 
Feste was played by a woman as a woman. What difference do 
you think this makes?

1 Look at the words of Feste’s 
song. How does this song 
underline the theme of love in 
the play?

Music
Twelfth Night is the only Shakespeare play to start and end with music, 
and music is important throughout the play. Music was an important part 
of many plays at the time, and became increasingly popular. From about 
1600, with the gifted singer and musician Robin Armin in his company, 
Shakespeare increased the number and complexity of songs in his plays. 
Twelfth Night has a range of songs, from sad ballads to popular ‘round’ 
songs (like Hold thy peace) that everyone knew and sang.
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Act 2 Scene 3

2 the four elements: it was thought 
everything was made up of: earth, 
air fire and water

9 my hearts: my good friends

10 ass: [i.e. Feste. The fool, is an 
idiot]

17 hereafter: to put off for the future

20 plenty: profit
22 Youth’s a stuff … endure: you 

won’t be young forever
23 mellifluous: sweet as honey
24 contagious breath: double 

meaning: 1) infectious breath; 
2) catchy song; Sir Toby puns 
on this

26 welkin: sky
28 a dog at: excellent at

29 By’r Lady: by our Lady [the Virgin 
Mary], a mild oath

34 Good i’ faith: very funny

Act 2 Scene 3
Enter Sir Toby and Sir Andrew.

Sir Toby Approach, Sir Andrew. Does not our lives consist of the 
four elements?

Sir Andrew Faith, so they say, but I think it rather consists of eating 
and drinking.

Sir Toby Th’ art a scholar; let us therefore eat and drink.  5  
[Shouting to someone not in the room.] Maria, I say, 
a stoup of wine!

Enter Feste.

Sir Andrew Here comes the Fool, i’ faith.

Feste How now, my hearts? 

Sir Toby Welcome, ass.  10

Sir Andrew Now a song.

Sir Toby [Giving Feste money.] Come on, there is sixpence for 
you. Let’s have a song.

Feste Would you have a love song, or a song of good life?

Sir Toby A love song, a love song. 15

Sir Andrew Ay, ay. I care not for good life.

Feste [Sings.] What is love? ’Tis not hereafter.
 Present mirth hath present laughter.
 What’s to come is still unsure.
 In delay there lies no plenty,  20
 Then come kiss me, sweet and twenty.
 Youth’s a stuff will not endure.

Sir Andrew A mellifluous voice, as I am true knight.

Sir Toby A contagious breath.

Sir Andrew Very sweet and contagious, i’ faith. 25

Sir Toby But shall we make the welkin dance indeed? Shall we 
do that?

Sir Andrew An you love me, let’s do’t. I am dog at a catch.

Feste By’r Lady sir, and some dogs will catch well.

Sir Andrew Most certain. Let our catch be “Thou Knave”. 30

Feste “Hold thy peace, thou knave”, knight? 

Sir Andrew Begin, Fool. It begins “Hold thy peace”.

Feste I shall never begin if I hold my peace.

Sir Andrew Good i’ faith. Come, begin.

Feste starts singing, then each one joins in when 
the previous person has finished the first line. 

The song gets very loud.

Enter Maria.
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Malvolio in the modern-dress 
production (left) and the original-
dress production (right).
Does the different costume choice 
make any difference to how you see 
Malvolio at this point?

2 In Shakespeare’s time the 
puritans wanted to shut theatres 
for encouraging bad behaviour. 
The word ‘puritan’ (line 61) 
was used as an insult. How 
would describing Malvolio as 
a puritan affect the audience’s 
view of him?

Gulling
In Shakespeare’s time someone who was tricked or ‘conned’ was often 
said to be ‘gulled’. The person tricked was a ‘gull’ and carrying out the trick 
was called ‘gulling’. All these words are related to the word ‘gullible’ that 
is used in modern English. In plays and pamphlets of the time, gulling was 
often used to trick people out of money. These gulls were seldom innocent 
– the tricks played on their greed. Either they were asked to join in gulling 
another person (who was actually part of the con) or they were trying to get 
something for nothing at the expense of others. 

When Maria says she is going to gull Malvolio, Sir Toby and Sir Andrew know 
she is going to trick on him and so do the audience. They all suspect, even 
before she tells them, that it is his sense of his own importance that will be 
used to work the trick. Malvolio, the gull, has no idea he is being tricked.

A B
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Act 2 Scene 3
35 caterwauling: awful noise

39 honesty: respect
39 tinkers: travelling mender of pots, 

pans and other household items

43 Sneck up!: Shut up!
44 round: blunt
44 bade: instructed

50 Art: are you

52–4 prized … uncivil rule: valued 
my lady’s good opinion you would 
not encourage this behaviour

54–5 by this hand: I swear

57 let me … him: leave him to me
57 gull: trick

60 Possess us: tell us
61 puritan: strict, over-moral
61 The devil …is : He’s not a 

genuine puritan
61 time-pleaser: flatterer
62 affectioned: affected, pretentious
63 it is … of faith: he truly believes
65 notable cause to work: enough 

ammunition
67 obscure epistles: ambiguous 

letters
69 hands: handwriting
70 a device: a trick

74 a horse of that colour: that

Maria What a caterwauling do you keep here! If my lady  35 
have not called up her steward Malvolio and bid him 
turn you out of doors, never trust me.

Enter Malvolio.

Malvolio My masters are you mad? Or what are you? Have 
you no wit, manners, nor honesty, but to gabble like 
tinkers at this time of night? Do ye make an ale-house 40 
of my lady’s house? Is there no respect of place, 
persons, nor time in you?

Sir Toby We did keep time, sir, in our catches. Sneck up!

Malvolio Sir Toby, I must be round with you. My lady bade me 
tell you, that, if you can separate yourself and your  45 
misdemeanours, you are welcome to the house. If not, 
she is very willing to bid you farewell.

Sir Toby [Singing.] Farewell, dear heart, since I must needs 
be gone.

Maria Nay, good Sir Toby.  50

Sir Toby Art any more than a steward? — A stoup of wine, Maria! 

Malvolio Mistress Mary, if you prized my lady’s favour at 
anything more than contempt, you would not give 
means for this uncivil rule. She shall know of it, by 
this hand. He exits. 55

Maria Go shake your ears! Sweet Sir Toby, for Monsieur 
Malvolio, let me alone with him. If I do not gull him and 
make him a common recreation, do not think I have wit 
enough to lie straight in my bed.

Sir Toby Possess us, possess us, tell us something of him. 60

Maria The devil a puritan that he is, a time-pleaser; an 
affectioned ass, so crammed (as he thinks) with 
excellencies, that it is his grounds of faith that all that 
look on him, love him. And on that vice in him will my 
revenge find notable cause to work. 65

Sir Toby What wilt thou do?

Maria I will drop in his way some obscure epistles of love. I can 
write very like my lady your niece. We can hardly make 
distinction of our hands.

Sir Toby Excellent, I smell a device. 70

Sir Andrew I have’t in my nose too.

Sir Toby He shall think by the letters that thou wilt drop that they 
come from my niece, and that she’s in love with him.

Maria My purpose is indeed a horse of that colour.

Sir Andrew And your horse now would make him an ass. 75

Maria Ass, I doubt not.
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Sir Andrew.
Does this photograph 
show a different side of 
Sir Andrew’s character 
than we have seen so far?
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Act 2 Scene 4

80 Before me: a mild oath

81 beagle: skilful hunting dog

84 Thou hadst need: you had better
86 recover: win [i.e. marry]
86 I am … way out: I’ll have spent a 

fortune for nothing
87 burn some sack: warm some 

wine

8 hither: here

11 Unstaid: unrestrained
11 skittish: changeable
11 all motions else: all other 

emotions
12 Save: except
14–5 gives a very … throned: 

faithfully reflects the way the heart 
feels

15 masterly: like an expert
17 stayed upon: gazed long at
17 some favour: a face
18 by your favour: if you please

22 still: always
23 wears she: she adapts

Sir Andrew O, ’twill be admirable!

Maria Sport royal, I warrant you. For this night, to bed, and 
dream on the event. Farewell. She exits.

Sir Andrew Before me, she’s a good wench. 80

Sir Toby She’s a beagle true bred, and one that adores me. What 
o’ that?

Sir Andrew I was adored once too.

Sir Toby Let’s to bed knight. Thou hadst need send for more 
money. 85

Sir Andrew If I cannot recover your niece, I am a foul way out.

Sir Toby Come, come, I’ll go burn some sack. ’Tis too late to go to 
bed now. Come knight, come knight.

They exit.

Act 2 Scene 4
Enter Orsino, Cesario (Viola disguised as a man), and Curio.

Orsino Give me some music. 

Curio He is not here, so please your lordship, that should 
sing it.

Orsino Who was it?

Curio Feste the jester my lord, a fool that the Lady Olivia’s  5 
father took much delight in. He is about the house.

Orsino Seek him out  Curio exits.
[To Viola.] Come hither, boy. If ever thou shalt love,
In the sweet pangs of it, remember me.
For such as I am, all true lovers are,  10
Unstaid and skittish in all motions else
Save in the constant image of the creature
That is beloved. How dost thou like this tune?

Cesario (Viola) It gives a very echo to the seat
Where love is throned.

Orsino  Thou dost speak masterly. 15
My life upon’t, young though thou art, thine eye
Hath stayed upon some favour that it loves.
Hath it not boy?

Cesario (Viola)  A little, by your favour.

Orsino What kind of woman is’t?

Cesario (Viola)  Of your complexion.

Orsino She is not worth thee then. What years, i’ faith? 20

Cesario (Viola) About your years, my lord.

Orsino Too old, by heaven. Let still the woman take
An elder than herself: so wears she to him,

What’s just 
happened
●● Viola (as Cesario) has tried to 
woo Olivia for Orsino.

●● Olivia has refused Orsino and 
tried to give Cesario a ring.

●● Viola has realised Olivia 
loves her in her disguise as 
Cesario.

●● Orsino knows nothing about 
the disguise or the ring.
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Assessment

How to do well in assessment
Most importantly, you should aim to enjoy the Shakespeare play that you are reading, 
and start to think about why Shakespeare makes the characters act as they do and 
what the main themes of the story are. You should also begin to consider the language 
that Shakespeare uses. This is also a great start for studying Shakespeare at GCSE. 

There is a series of skills that will help you in any assessment of your understanding 
of a Shakespeare play. They are:

●● Read, understand and respond to the play clearly. Comment on the characters’ 
behaviour and motivations, using evidence from the text.

In other words, you need to show that you know the play and can answer the 
question that you have been given. 

●● Analyse the language, form and structure that Shakespeare uses. Show your 
understanding of Shakespeare’s techniques by explaining their effects. Use 
subject terminology.

Here, you show that you understand how the play has been written by commenting 
on the words and techniques that Shakespeare uses. You should also demonstrate 
that you understand and can use appropriate technical language.

●● Show understanding of the relationship between the play and the context in 
which it was written. 

You must show that you understand the connections between the text and the time 
when it was written. This could be cultural events, like celebrating Epiphany (the 
twelfth night after Christmas) when traditional roles were relaxed and the normal 
order of things could be reversed – such as women dressing as men. Context also 
covers social customs of the time – such as men fighting duels to defend their 
honour – and how these affect the way Shakespeare’s characters think and behave. 

●● Use a range of vocabulary and sentence structures for clarity, purpose and 
effect, with accurate spelling and punctuation.

This means that your work should be clear, organised and well-written. You are not 
expected to have perfect spelling, but you should spell key words and characters’ 
names correctly and use correct grammar. 

Advice for answering questions
Remember the skills that have just been explained. You will not usually have 
to show every single skill in every answer that you write. For example, extract 
questions usually require you to cover the first two skills – commenting on 
characters’ behaviour and looking at how the play has been written. Remember that 
there is no single perfect answer to any question. Write about how you feel about 
the characters’ actions; it is perfectly acceptable to use phrases such as ‘I think…’, 
‘I feel that…’ and ‘In my opinion…’ when answering. The most thoughtful responses 
often show originality, but remember to support your points with sensible argument 
and evidence from Twelfth Night.
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